Please help promote the following two positions with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach 4-H

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/jobs/field-specialist-iii-4-h-youth-development-field-team-north-70383p

Field Specialist I/II – 4-H Youth Development – Field Team North (70383P) This position will serve Hamilton, Hardin, Humboldt, Webster and Wright counties. The Department of 4-H Youth Development with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach is seeking qualified candidates for the position of Field Specialist I or II – Field Team North. The 4-H Youth Development Field Specialist will provide leadership and develop the capacity of youth, volunteers, and professionals to plan, implement, and evaluate a series of progressive educational programs and learning experiences that work toward achieving the outcomes of effective leadership, productive citizenship, outstanding communication, and successful learning. These outcomes are reached through the Iowa 4-H program priorities of healthy living, STEM, citizenship and leadership, and communication and the arts.

This position is part of the Field Team North and will serve North Central Iowa in Hamilton, Hardin, Humboldt, Webster, and Wright Counties with a base office location to be negotiable within the counties served.

Field Specialist III - 4-H Youth Development - Field Team East (70384P)

https://www.extension.iastate.edu/jobs/field-specialist-iii-4-h-youth-development-field-team-east-70382p

The Department of 4-H Youth Development with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach is seeking qualified candidates for a Field Specialist – 4-H Youth Development within the Field Team South. The 4-H Youth Development Field Specialist will provide leadership and develop the capacity of youth, volunteers, and professionals to plan, implement, and evaluate a series of progressive educational programs and learning experiences that work toward achieving the outcomes of effective leadership, productive citizenship, outstanding communication, and successful learning.
This position is part of the Field Team East and will serve Eastern Iowa in Muscatine and Scott Counties with a base office location to be negotiable within the counties served.

Location:
Eastern, Iowa
Guaranteed Consideration Date:
Monday, September 4, 2017

Marisue Hartung, MSW
4-H Youth Program Specialist
Dallas, Madison, Polk and Warren Counties
ISUEO – Dallas County
28059 Fairground Road
Adel, IA 50003-4406
515-993-4281
515-993-1027 fax
mhartung@iastate.edu